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. This was a blg wee:J.t. with the Gre~s
Every available .date taken and every
'thing eoming · off from smo)!:ers ~Q
~oi~e.~.. Th.e t~!!.C]ler~· conv@ntion ~1d
.·~ts little .P~t .Jn addlllg' to the exc1te,ment, con~r1buting, a number· of new
and interesting faces.
·

.I

KAPPA KAPPA -GAI\JMA
. On Monday evening last, Miss Anne
Harris became the bride of Capt. Jerry
Counts of Los Angeles. All Kappas
were in attendance. This everit mark
ed the seV'enth .Kappa w~ding from
the. 'local chapter during the past
yeiltr, and the fut..ure. looks glood for
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(Con•tinued· fr·Qm page 1.)
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Graham. · ••••• ~ • • RF•••.•••.••
Boone ........ .. RT; . ...... Greenleaf

Miller · • · · · · • · · · RG! · · · · · Fergussor
Hare · • · · · .' · · · · · · ('; · • · · · · · · Pearc(
Coleman : · .... · I ·LG,... ; R. Hernander
Will --· · · · • · · · ·; .LT,. · · · · .J. Pppejoy
Todor · · · · · · · • · .LF. · · · · · Bernhardt
Davis • · · • · · • · · .RF, · · · · · · · · CalkinE ,.
Fairly (C.) ..... FB.. ~w, Hernande· :
Boykin .• , ... 'I'I •.• LP., .. , ..... Wilfiey '· _
·Mason ..•..... ~ .QB.......... Jone~.
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·
· · SIGMA OBI
Sigma Chi ·boasts the lion's. share
in entertainments· during· Thanksgiving week. Their great reunion starts.
Thanksgiving daY and continulls actively until Monday. Thursday ·night ~!!
the big Alumni smoker;. Friday, th,e
mammoth Turkey spread· at the Coun·
t
<Jlub followed by one of those
u~ra fa~ous · Sig ilances at the. Chap.
'ter House on .saturday nigh1J. One
·· ·
grand week end.
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THJJl PARSON KNEW
'
....
· · A Massachusetts Senator was back
home, lookhi.g after his political fences
·and was· asking the milster about some
Of · his old· acquaintances. . · .
"How's old Mi'. Jones?" he inquired,
"Will :r. be likely to see him again?" . .
. "You'll never see Ml'f. Jones again,"
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Filled Candies
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Washington, but am watching'
Following the close ·of the football
with .great interest for the re~··~.;~,~"""'"'~"""'""""~,;,====~;;7'--:"Beat tlie Eooilgans,'' . cry the
season with the delleat of the Agglel!
suit .. May the ibest team win. .
Yannigans, ,anq. '.'Trounce the Yanni-'
and the acquisition of the :state
(Signed.), "Warren G. Harding.''
gans,". ,shrill the' Hooligans, for the ·
cpm~
·far-famed annual contest between
clianipi·onsbfp by.ithe Varsity,
plete list of tnen winn!ng the coveted ,_,_.,_.,_.,_,;..;.,._,,__,, " " " · •+ ·
.
these two u·ndefeated and seemingly
N.M. in this sport was compiled by
'
•..
invincible teams of football warriors
Coach Johnson. Fifteen. players' and
BAsicETBALL
Mak will again occupy the center of the
the manager were- adjudged to have
QE.CISION OF COUNCIL Pape. 0 ·.· .Pen. Bu etin to
. e stage in nation-wide tnterest when
put in the required work to achit~ve
" ·
· ,' lnai:ial Bow m Two Weeks;
they mix ~omorrow on .University
this honor.
· .
Tb.~ regular meeting ~f t]le Ath• :·
Plan SUbscription. Drive~ : Field. The campus has teell\ed with
To secure the insignia of the letic council was held in ·the Cham•'
·unsupp!1esslble excitement over the
school, !l' player must have ~t least istry bUilding last M~nday with all .:
INI:t;MTE DR, HESSLER. Bl'll outco)Jle .of the c'rucial -struggle, and
played m eight qua;rters durmg the members except two ot the Faculty , Gathermg. ,In tlia sanctum of
all undergraduates will be cheering
season, . Tht•slxteen picked this y~ar pr;esent.
'
.
'Stahl's r~ozi;t', tile Pipe and_.P_en ~l~b on· the sidelines tomorrow .
b~ 'Coach, Job!llson, bes~dles fflli)lg
On account of insufficient fund~, .held ita __th~rd offic1al meetmg last
Requived by the rules of the Conthis requirement, have all d-:mon- Inter-collegiate baSketball Will n:bt lbe sun.day mglit. With the exception: of ference ta, appear on the gl'idiron
strated tireless energy in the1r ef- attempted this season. However, !})om Calkins, who was conductmg puffing a cigarette, cigar or pipe, and
fo1·ts to make the tea.m a success, at- b!t!llcetbali befwe~n associations with~ S•ervic.es ~n ~elen, and ·George Skeel, compelled to drink at Ieast five bottending practice ~egularly a;nd devot- in the University was proposed and Who 1s.11erdmg she~p on the mesa, ties of' .lce•cold soda pop during the
ing hours of ~heu time da1ly, .
. considered favorably, The· purchase the en~1re men;rb:e~Shlp was present .to tour qua.Jiiers,, the teams are .ex;pectFollowing 1.s a list of thl'l "'1921 of a cup .to be presented to lihe win- assist In the lnltiation, ·Of Dr. L. B. e·d to appear 'in the pink of cond.!:
squad who Will receive the . l"!.M. ri'ng
of a local tournament was Iie%sier. The head of the ~ngl!sh tlon. .Safety zopes will be provided
1 th team
from tha IAsso9iated Students:
'zed
department offered a paper m th_e. at intervals along the white lines, in
Frank Greenleat. John Pope~oy, au T~rlmatter of status of the Tennis meeting wliich was accepted un::tm- order that 'weary players may safely
Cullen Pear{!e, Tom P~pejoy, Ogle· club e;vas discussed .and arbitrated'. mously as filling the qualificatwns r·est~ and the spectators~will be enterJones, George Wlllte, Mari-on Stin- Actio~ was also taken on the distri- for members'. contributions. .
. . tained between the halves with the
ett, Eddie ¥apes, Clifford Bernhart, bution ~f letters and sweaters to the . 1 It was..dec!ded, that tl~e. <first 1s-. s~up~~df:!U·I! .spect!!,cle. of ~. ~n.e-mlle
Ralph Hernandez, Walter Hernandez, membe ·s of the 1921 football team. sue of the Pipe and Pens Bulletin b1Cycl~ race, under t-he d!rectton {If
1\'fRXWii'!! Fereusson, Kenneth Orcu A iett:r from an
offi~ of the -will be issued 'On or about December the great improvosario,
Blanco
ter, Vernon Wilfl.ey, Thomas ·Calkins Rock
Mountain Conference was fiUeenth,• and will probably be .an White. .!All who wis'h to enter the
and ,Manager John Fernstroll)..
d Ywhich stated the requirement entirely humorous number. A dr1ve .
(>Continued on page 4)
According to present ·plans the r~a number of representatives to for subscriptions· to the Bulletin will
Varsity Club, composed ·Of all wear- ~he conference m·eeting scheduled for shortly b.e opened and the member.s RENOWNED AMERICAN
ers of the "N. 1\1.,'' will meet ne~t D
be over in Denver.
of the club' urg(! eye_ry und~rgraduate ,
PO.ET TO VISIT U N M
oweelc to adopt plans for a reorgam~ ecem r
to become a subscriber to the publi• •
•
zation and. to officiall,Y select some
cation, whicli will contain the· 'b~st
badge, pt•eferably a lapel •button, to
Mascot to m~emmte..
of University literature. Subs<;r~pStudents who wer.e in the Univerdenote their membership.
The Lobo mascot IS to hibernate. tions it is promised; :will be pr1ced sity two years ago and who heard
this winter at the home pf Bruno very 'reasonably apJ.>:liOximately fifty Vachel Lindsey rea'C! his .own poems
Dieclrmann, its purchaser, where it cents for the s~hool year, and will will hall with delight the announceLOWELUTES DISCUSS
will be guaranteed. plenty of food and be used mer.ely to defray the costs of 'ment. That he is to return to AlbuD~ATE POSSIBILITIES a good, warm shack for the cold printing.
. ' querque for a reading between now
1
months. Lobo has not quite recovKleys symbolic of the name of th~ .and Cht'iljtmas time.
'
•
•
. Members of the Lowell Literary ered from the effects ~f the Varsity association .-were adopted, and1 will
Mr. Lindsey reads his,.,poetry wjth
Society met last wee'k to discuss cheering section, but barks. that it be worn 0 'n watch chains or fobs, as the id-ea in mind that the old mlntheh• program for the year. While hopes for better.su])port next year. soon as the official jew·eler to the strels were working on the. right
nothing definite has been settled, it
Pipe and Pen completes the order .. •principle when they sang instead of
is likely that the University will· -be LOBOES SOON
BLOOM·
It is. planned: to hold the next meet- vead their poetry, . When a person
represented in . sev.eral debates by
IN ·VARSITY SWEATERS ing withi~ the next two week~.
firs~ ~ears Mr. Ltndsey read, the
the society durmg 1the year. 'I'he
A ·p1ot1on was passed wh1ch re- sem1-smging tone a,:lopted ,seems to
first wlll probably be witli the speak. ·
solved that the Pipe and Pen Club be quite funn&, 'but soon the spirit of
ers ·ot the State College ot ~griculAt a meeting of the Student Goun- was not: to ·be con~used in any way the po'et impresses itself upon the listure and Mechanic Arts. The Uni~ cil, held Mo!ld~y ni?ht in the Admint- with' the ·Lowell $p.ciety, and whic}l tener and Jl!e music '?t the verse beVersit!es of southern California. Red• !stratton bnlldmg, It was decided, a. assured th-e SoCiety ~f the .Clubs comes qmte impressive.
land and Texas have also asked for a. the recommendation of Coach John• hearty stippott in all Its activities. .
Vachel Lindsey was a~a.rded the
date,
,""
.
'
son, to award the sixteen letter men .
·
prize by "Poetry" for havmg written •
tt was d·etermln-ed that art emblem of the nineteen twentr·pne squtd SIC HOUSE WITNESSES. . . the best poetn of the year a~oy.t four
of recognition presented to· each of with sweaters in a<ldibon to t .e
UNPIU:CtDEN'I'ED' EVENT years ago. The ·poem was • The Chi·
the debators who should be chosen Varsity letters.
·
.
.
·
n·ese Nightingale." Among other.s of
to represent the U. during the year.
This is tile first time smce nine~·
.. · the his best compositions are "The ConThis embtem is to b.¢" in the fo'rm of teen-eighteen, when the Varsity tl!ld · •The. SlgJlla C~i .hfu:~tin1a;sevents go,''. "General Wiillhu },Moth Enters
a key to be \Vorn on ll. watch chain or tor the $outhwestern championshiP, scene of .sev~ra m e e,
. 'but H;e:avett/' n:nd among, ·tUs shorter
fob, Membership In the Lowell so1 that sweaters have 'been awarded t,o during
;e::o~ 1 11
antl' .ones, "'l'he :aroncllo: .That Could Not
dety is open to all those interested mem~ers ~f the team ..· . This year ~ ~one of1 ~h
n e:ent which took Be 'Broken of :t>ancmg" and "Heart
in oratory and debatin~.
· ·group of Uitt!!f m~!t W11I, receive th~ljl Impress ve an a
·
of God."
••
11
'
as additional recognition of their place last .Saturday afternopn. .
Lindsey is one of the best of the
------sarvice, and :sho\lfd be wear~ng them
~r. and Mrs. · ChtUd.!!. Man~ .and modern American poets, Ha Is not
WOMEN PREPARE FO~ ·: within the next three weeks. The their !baby daugh.t~r, itletty ~rene, hectic and impossible like CRri Sand.
BASK£1tiALL SEASON' sweaters will 'be colored in red and were it]. town during the PII:St webk burg anif his type, but is an appea.l· ·
and on Saturday afternoqn the b~ Y · g writer \Vith a ·unique idea.
y
gra ·
•
. was christened by Deacon Calkms. m
All the women interested in b.as•
The eVent was somewhat u.nusual f•or .
.
ketball for the coming season got New Wirele!!!J' Equipment ilece11'ed. a fl'aternity house and becil:use M •
,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,,_.,~-9
together Monday ll.fternO.o'}, showing
Profes~or •Carey announces that it ·being unusual and also b'ecau~e Telegram Recei1'ed from Walter
a lot •of pep and interest m the ap· an addi.ti,Onat shipment of wirel~ss ·Of the sol-emnity of the occasion. lt J
. Camp.
,.
proaching · gamts,
Ab,out thirty
1 i
k d
d 1 tt d
fo the Sig
were present,· ;lnd M. iss .Mc0otl'l.1.1ck, equipment hliis been tM~ivM. t s mar e . a re e ~t ay r
•
.
.
.
. " j
,,
,
.
.
.
.
b h t rom!sed· that th.e remaining. appa.• ma •Chi fraternity,\
t
the coach, .says prospec s are rig · P t
•11 'b shipped from tM factory
Claude Mann was a S1gma Ch1 and
Will arrive 11 . 3 0 Saturday
1rowever, the teams will not be ~~ ~e:~mb!r 5 ,. and .the wireless is all-SoUthwestern . qu,arter:~ack for. j morni~g on Santa Fe .__Li~ited 1
J,>icked for two weelts. .
d t b read tor ttse during two yeats and_ Mrs. Mann. IS remem- .• to Witness Yannfga.n-J:W_ohgan· i
The games will be inter-class ~~~etl6~uis~ma~ holday,s. We wilt bered bY the older students as Irene ! contest. if nec~ssary, w111 !e·
matches, the Juniors and 'll'reshrn~n . . btl bl t en. (}y the wireless seward.
.
j vise my a:ll·Amer1can team to mcombined and• the Seniors and Soph- ~hpe:ras gi;.,i:l: ·b~ vaJrious .companies . Claudi.e says that Betty Irene' will • elude best players,
l
omores. There is
possibility .of a plifier will be connected to the set. never m~~;ke a ·tootb~ll . player f?r.
(Signed) ''Walter Camp."
silver loving cup :tor,..the best team, , the East as a reproducer and am~ New :MeXICO University but she Will · 1
.
.
but as yet nothing definite has bt;en Who ·says 'we .aren't up-to-date?
make a mighty fine rooter.
+•_,_,_.,_.,_..,._,._,,~. .-.,_,._.,_
arranged..
,
·
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J.YI.AN'DELL
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HAHN COAL CO•.

Mlll Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood
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TEAM
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THE· IMPERIAL LAUNbRY CO.

Oneof the flne.t appointed Lunch RoonUII in the State of NeUJ II•Jrlco

1OS W. Central
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Anthony Pavlantos, Mg'r.
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Phone 3S8

Phones 148 and 449
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B'L'O'W MO'K''.E SM'.'OKE

t'li5

•

. PHONE9t

,.

;!:\ ,fe:!

r-..

l··

, .·Albnque~que Gas and
'Eie.,t:rie. UoiDpany
P!~ONEDS

''THE U. N~ M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGJ;IT
& ANDERSON,
Inc.
•
•

· Figure with us on any of· your echool printing

.

PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVlTA'nONS, ETC.
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s·c.RIB'ES· c·oNV·E'NE

If YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S·
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VARSiiY SHOP, Agent

pF. THE UNIV.ii$.siTJ; OJ!i NEW MEXICO

. '.'l regret exceedingly my itt·
Fitteen Players anci Manager Re- . abillty
to· attend ·the annual ·. Two E.qually Matclied and Hitherto Undefeated·· Elevt!DS .Battle for
ceive Distinction of CovYannigan-Hooligap: game at t.he.
'· · Clutinpiori!hiP ott U~r~tr Field &om ~ .O'clOck c>n.,
eted ;'N. M.''
Univers~ty nf N~ Mexico, >be- ·
-.. B•cycie ltace Between Halves a Feature.
•
cause of urgent business in
l

Satin Finish Confections

· Sanitary in Every Reapect

1\IAR.THA •

·'

Ce~;J.ter

'

...
.
.
s:;a~l~d~·~tfi~·e~~mi~nl~~~e~r~.~·~·~·MX~·~J~o~n~es~h~a~s~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

STuDENTS

+f

ALBUQUER,QUE, N. M.

·' . QUALITY' LAUNDRY' and i)RY CLEANING

.

ANNOUNCE. VARSITY·
~=~e:a~ ·::;:~-~;::·~~~·· .. ·WORL'd ~AWAITS BREATHtESSLY OUTCOME
INSIGNI~ . AWARDS Presi~n~oftheunitedstares.
Of TOMORROW'S ~·RtAT GRIDIRON GAMf

Individual Ice Creams .

"~one to heav~n.''

HALL'S::.

T:tnlJ

•

B~ick Ice Cream

"Sing" Grantham, ex.naval athlete
poet, and former scholar, havi~g .madt
W E S 0 L I C IT Y 0 U R B US I N E S S
his get away from the Pacif1c fleet
took time out ony his way to Clovis
t~ come up· and say, Hello to .a lot of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - h1s old fr.iends.

,......,___

PUBLISHEDBY
. '

•
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.YANNiGANS MfH HOOUGANS IN UNPARALULfD lXHIBtTION

FOR-SOc;IAL EVE!NTS:.

T "T''D 1\T "T'T.Qi1\T IlL

ISTABitiHID .. iaaa·

askeil.the other.
cash registet."

\

•

~ ..

J.YI.
. - .
An• American in dear old London .
Fashion Park' Clothiers
'
.was 'bragging 'about his auto. He ended·
hi& eulogy by d,eclaring: ·
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOB MEN AND BOYS
"It runs so smoothly you can't feel
.it, 80 quietly. that you can't• h~ar it, it
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
· A. GET-RIOH-QUWK PLAN
has such perfect igii.ition · you can't <\!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;,;;iiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii':J
. tsmell it, and as for speed-boy, you ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Is there·any.money i:n a perpetual 8af.'t see it!" .
, .
. !::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;"!
motion machine?" asked 'the invent_?r•
But IllY word, old dea~: mterrupte~ 14
"I guess there is," said the man.w1th the Briton. anxiously, how do yot ·
Gallup Soft .Coal
the red tie. "I have a little machine Jinow·the 'bll.lly thing is there?"
! Cerrillo. Hard and
i my store' that· wou,ld bring me in
·
·
·
Soft. Coal .
.
Lime, Coke
n:Ullions if. I could keep ..it in perpetual
,
m?~:J~~ 'is tt?''

' .

,. ALBUQUERQUE, NJDW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DEOEMBEit 2, 1921

urday..
· llf\..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~~~~~
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~ ·
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.1
Nora Fairley lS ano~~er of our last
S:
B"'I
years' student!!, who VlSlted US. during
~ ./'1
.L:, .L y ./'1
~ l 'J. y .l'1 .
. .l'1
~
the wook.
.

HO~W~T~O-P-R~O-V-E~ITY

•

~~

:..:.----.;.

.· i

•

" I

·

p K. A. activities, pledges, and alum·
Iii are entertaining themselves and a
few friends' at a dance to be held
Friday night at the Masonic temple
Messers Dale Snyder and William Roy
are in charge.

;

•

,.

.

!

I '

.

Turkey-Day Contest . · · :. ::-.-~

·
·
h' ·M. w ·
Uttl
Frank Reeve is now in sole control .
. The g1rls of P 1 , ? ere a
e. of the varsity Shop, having purchased· f,
tardy in social lines this week, cominl!'. Fat Greenleaf's interest. Due to the !,
•
out la~t in the struggle with the Date pressure of student activities, the Lobo
Committee.
captain was unable to continue his ,
AI.a'HA DELTA
' ;interest in the enterprise.
;
. A. D. is busy ~ntertaining a flock of AI h . Del~ announces the -pledg': i
P~ne 435-W
304 West ~tral
gushing .school marms. They have been
P a
T
1
a. \great -...id ;to the CitY. ljlntertainment i~g of .Everett Cheetham of aos.
•
committee. The Alpha Delts will also
.
.
throw a pa,rty ···in Masonic Temple .on
VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS
..,
December 9th which ,is ,expected tro be
.
.
.
.
.~~_ _!...!!.!..---~~~~~~=========::::==
' a "come one-come all" affair.
Governor M_echem an~ party mspect·, ;
.;.._-""''-' ed the new Girl's Dormitory and other
PI KAPPA ALPHA • · · buildings du:ri~g their visit last Sat··~?~--------·_._ _ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.

STRO~~ .

. ''>

~ '

·~ i');..----~~~~b:~::::::==:::t:::::::::=~;;;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;:=;:;;·&;i'iiliiiii;;;;&;&·iiiiif

.tain Fairly play~d the mo10t brilliant ;
g.ama, small and elusive,· those 1tw~
Agriculturals often squirmed thrq
cranhi~'s i!l. the .t~ght Lo)lo defens~
and made their yards. · ·.
· • •.
The contest was witnessed by one ,
ot thE:), largest crowds ever assemble(l "
on University Field. Indeed, all ~he ; .
..
. ALP)IA DELTA PI
.
beauty and . chivalry of New ~ex1eo ~
, A. D. P. is giving . a dance at the was : in evidence. Peanuts, pmons, .
'Chapter House c;'n We_qn.esday avenin?. pennant~·· U1e City and,. the Lobo, and• : .
It is ·to be strictly mforma.I, ~n.d. 1s ~rysanthemum~ c~ll.lbm;ed Ito . make ;
.r• gi;vel). In hQnor qf some.,of the Vl!!Cltlng the occasion one o! lrare ~ernment. :.
teacherS/.
· · ·
Enthusiasm was at fever p1tch until
···
the last critical moments• of play:
ALPHA oro OME'GA
when the scene became nothing short
Marjorie CI~ve~ .A. X. pledgti is leav- of · pan~emonium. The cheel"-leaders :
lng to spend tnanksgiv~ng at her home McGoogm and Patton, s~urred . the
·in Roswell, wne.re ·she will .remain excited fans on to grea~er e~fort with
until after .the wedding Of her sister · evezything but actual ywlence.
·MiM Dorothy Cleve, former student .
'f.liE LINE\-UP
and member of ·the fraternity here, . AGGIES.
L~?t~ ,

i
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I
Have You Tried ,
uRomance" CliOc;olates?
you h~ve not, yo.'!' ha~e~
missed a confection · Trutli-.
fully pure"
1

"1t N. it llrrkty

ALJJ'l!QUERQ.U~, ~EW lll,EXIOO
•
J;>ubUshed every FrLday · through"
out t:he _college year by the st~dents.
of t)le UniversitY b'! New MexiCo.

~. i

on Satutdays
·
.
-~~H. S. FARLEY.

Edttor-in-.Chief .. Geo. W. White; '22
Bus, M:gr... ·Thobt. W, Cartwri~lJ.t, '23

.-JI
~·~ · ;207
._·U.ni_1~. Ci.gar. -~t.ore
U
W. Q.en~al Ave.

,
.
ASSOCIA':rl!lS
.
Ed,ward Horgan, J-r........ •, .. ,. .;23

:

MorleY
Cassi'd,Y.
· · · · ., • · · · · · • • · •· 4
..... ·stahl
. W • "'•·
.. . ·.....·..• .· . · ·. · ··· · · ~ .'24
J· Bursey . "" .•........ · · · • • · · ·

1

I

I
I
I

Football was a re~l ·succ~ss , e
year. :When all is figured o~t, Yfi
ob.ly lost one game. illy th1s -we
. 1 d th~ ·C ·C game in' the victorY
mel u e
Th• ; 21 ele'l"ell -was the
co UIDDo.e. '.
'
d '
first that ever mvaded -Colora '0 8
territory without _being, swamped by
at least forty pomts. This y;ear C.

I'

!v._,.

PHD'

SUPPLIES.,

301;~

" .

l '

·,.

;.

'

\\

SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS ..
' '

~·

206

W. <;::entral Ave.

.·.

Phone

'9

•

to draw
a number
of player!!!are
-of sure
calmen
class,
from which
ibre.
Nineteen twenty-two will see the
\Southw~stern .championship dn the
hands of the University of New Mexico.
"
·

Metropolitan
star, Winn,
favoreda "t.he asMiss Ada Pier-ce
sembly with two very charmi¥g selections. Mrs. Wdnn is Pl'·obably the
most talented a1·tlst who has . y.et ·
sang in 'Rodey Hall. Mr. George
Geake, a ~ocal :singer, also rendet:ed
two selections.

ACCOUNTS"
4% PAID ON SAVINGS
.
.
·
.
·
,.,.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

~ormer -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

Bruins

~lect

Opp001ents.

\

A.LB'.TQU''C'RQ''E
LUMBE. 'R CO.
U
.C:..
U,
1

423 N.

'

.,
EVERY AFtERNOON <AND EVENiNG

HALL'S ·

/

'·,'

STRO:~J· ·.
. . •'. r
, UNb:E;_~.,

Phone

FUR

?p

~

True, dear Stella need not be
Such a star, ·
lAnd d,aep faith may d,oubt H she
Even are-.

..

'

f

College Inn Or~hestra
..,

EATS

..

SWEETS

..

DANClNG

·

Still· I •hold that there is sense
AS y.ou p-lease,
When 'YoU l!!ee a rhy:me inf!cl:ibed
To Bernice.
·
Q,, T.

·Clifford

"THER! ARE

STUDIO•' . Phone

j,

.923".

1.,

I

NONE BETTER"

.E X C E\L S I () R

,.

. :SQft \water
LA U. •'-.n.
n;..., R

......_..

.

,

SATISFACTION

'•

QPICKEL AUTO\CO:

y

-.-. .,..
...... .... ... ,
..

,_.

-

•

-

See
.
'
M. STINNET
Agent
Phone·177

•--

BDn'S DRUG STORE

his inferiors.
He ner dared to act on his own

STAT£ SHINING PARLOR•
Next to State Nat'l Bank

He aid n~t think it wQrth while to
judg:Inent.
learn how.
· Familiarity with slipsho!l methods
.,
Paralyzed his idea.
h
He tried to make bluff" take plaee
of hard work.
.
I
t
He thQught it was' ·c ever o use

GLASs

WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED

.

. ~ AIHIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIUIUIIIHIIIIII
.

Unexcelled" 'Equipment

196

'

·UNIVERSITY S'fUDENTS
Get Your Shine at
•

. .....-

co.. '

Pho~e ~7 7

.

Citizens

.,:.

New-~exlco

Cigar Co•.
•

SOle ~en~y
WHITMAN'S, CANDIES

Bank

AND-

NIGHT "
SEflVIGE

Bank "o~'
P£RSONAL
S£RVICE

Ta~i

~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Come
Headquarters
For High ·Grade. Classy, Snappy
liEN'S oi:.OTIDNG
. ' . CampuS Togs Suit
' . .:kAHN'~ s'I'dR£
•. ' 19.9 North }i'h•si

tJ'

--====·==·====-~~==~

getUngo~

Specialist ;.i O.:uw·
107 .S. 4th St.

Phone 1057-W

"Eyeglasses That Satisf7"
'

SHOE RftPA:JRING
Varsity Sholl
-for-·
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Pllone 181 '
303 W. Centra:l

:,..
·<A.·•

~~;;~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;~

REX BILLIARD PARLOR
University Students, make It
your headquarters.

I.

COMBS HOTEL _.BARBER SHOP
First class in every partieu1ar

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1)

. ::

i}
'

,,
,I
I.

.

''

;

•

I

R•:Jradi~n

He

n~t

I

·c. H. CARNES

than of
in tb.'e world.
. '
haci just ihUhg ollt his slj.ingie.
Wm. M. TwiggS', Prop.
He did n't learn that ,the best of his :·That morhing a stranger ente~ed..\ ~======::=.::::::~
-s~~tlary was no· ih lifs.c pay.
. 'The doctor asked to be excused· as he _
Stil!
wondered why he did
hUJ.Tfed·,to the 'phOne. ··
' ·· .·
.
..
·
!
get on -· Chesapeake & Ohio Em· .. ·
.
.
·
Taking
dowh
the
receiver
·
he
S"ill!'.
t:Ti
'
1 ee' Magazme. .
·
.. ..
'
. "'
·
::s.ne
P oy s ·
·' .
._~ \"Yes, I will be reaay for you at, two·
..
.
. ~ · i. .
• ·
·.' . " h~t' rten this afternoon. But please be
Anc!ent Accident~-, Pro~.- W
\prompt for I am v~ry busy. Two•hun·
Exclusive Agents
happe1ed tG abylon? ·
dred dollars? Yes that was the esti-"I
f·tl'
·
1·
'
h
Fres
. , t ~. ·
...
. mate I gave you." ,
Miss ·Saylor's, ~hoc:olates
J;>rof.-"What happened to Tyre?"
. .. .
. .
.. ·
GUA.RANTl!ThlD THE BEST
·F'resh-"It was pup.ctured.'' -The l:Iangmg up the recm~r:, .J:Ie turned
st:.cloud• (Minn.)' High School Mascot, to the, s~~anger and, su;bbutg his h~nds
Imported. Perfums
'~He Nearly Missed lt-Waiter-(hint 1 aske~. Now, sir, what can I do for
ing for a tip)-Ana hOW did y~u firtd' you?
.
.
•n lt's Advf;lrtlsoed We Have It.• ,
your steak, sir?''
.
' "Nothing,'' replied the stranger,
Phones 23 or 21S, 4th & (Jentral
:Diner'--Oh! I .just moved that little, '"I only came in to Qonnect up tq~ tele- ·~----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiliii:i
piece of potato and there It was.
' phonG.''-Reading Specialties.
.,

~e

t
t
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BRIGGS PHARMACY

·Natf,ona_l

DAY

~

·· coarse
and protane
.
He thought
morelanguage.
of amusements
:..

~~;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~

Meaning?

OPEN
AND
GUISED
GARS

'

'

B.

He r,uined his ability ·by half doing
thingS.
He chose his friends from among

,·

Do not tell 'tne there is naught
, In a :name.
•
Try to prove its outworn sense
.
Grown qtiite ta:me.

today.

T .H EAT R E
.
'·
.
Param~unt, Art~raft, Real!!-rt and Ass<>ciated Prod,ucers
Pr.od'uctl'ons
·
·
T H E,

BEST IN EVERYTHING
h•.
Quali.,.
Service
::

501 S. F,irst. St.
•

31~% W. ten.~ALTON

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;·!

and

I

• •
DANCING ON .BALCONY

·

appointm~t

DE LUXE CAFE

SUPERIOR 'LUMBER

Drugs, Station• J

Make an

He learned nothing
from his ·•mis.·
work'.
.
takes.
1'

WINDOW

:~Jio.

war

No more for me
R. S. V. •l'.
They've passed th~a puck,
AJJ.d I wm free.
:N.o ,more am I indeed to be
E!eot enshrined
The,:~uch as we.
Just Aushkerspeil:.;t.· s. v. P.
·

"Exide" Battery Electrical Appllanoee

,
When you

·lema.

-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

\PT.

'·

~~~;;;~~~~~;;~~~·

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
·
"THE GROWING STORE"
.
· ·

WE ESPE:CIALLY APPRECIATE THE· U.N. M. TRADE

· ,

• ·

w. Central
_..__
~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;~ ~~============~

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..

•

.

:

.

FIRST STREET

~R}.zo HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. .
American Heating' Devices

ts

:

AUTHOlUZED SALES and
CONTEST.
. . .SERVICE
·· .
-..,.
·Pitfall ·and >Gin announces the
~·
SiXth and C~tral
"Big -10 . Co-Eds.'' This list has
''
b~en secured after tremendo:us ef•
fort. Twenty freE1-hearted male stu"•
dents each picked a list of whom .he
•
thought were th:e "Big 10( Pi~tall
Meet Me. at
and Gin .then compiled the combma,
T. H.
tion given 'below. Pitfall and Gin
.
will rislc, its reputation on .the fact
OUR L.UIENT.
that the programs ot these ten wlll
he the first filled at. any Uni~ersitY,
Our 'Veakly Rjlzz.
Watennan and Conklin
dance. They are as fQ)lows:
We've heard a iot about the l:lusi•
Fountain Pens
Lorena .Burton;
ness .of bluff among students, parMargaret · Phillips;
ticularly co-eds.
We have .also
Liggett's .
,Elizabeth :Shepherd;
hlt~ard frequently that the little game ;
and Martha Washington
has wbout 'Played out in our ·dear old ,
" Emma -Gerhart;
CBndies
Alma Mater but when a little blondie, ·
Nelle Hess;
Wilma Snyder;
with a cut~, inquiring nose and an
. Margaret Spargo;
innocent atmosphere can get . away
First and Central
Mardell . M-orrison;
with one set of shorthand notes
Dorothy Stevenson;
Psychology,
BiBlanche Guley.
. them·
about ina for
football
game, Hygiene
·by turning
ology and -Histol'Y, you'll have to admit it's still a great .old game.
·
• . ., Remember Tbis., G~ls.~ ~. ~· ,
lfp,-·-."'Yolt ·certainly are·- a g-ood
WIIY HlD WASN'T PROMOTEDdancer"
•
!fake yout• headquarter~ at tho
She-·"I'm sorrY, but 1 !lan't return
He
grumbled.
the complimen.t.... ··
· .
New MeXico Candy Kitchen
He-"You could if you'd he lilce · l:Ie was. always behindhand.
He had no iron in his blood.
I did."
Home made Candies and
He -was willing, but unfitted.
Your Messenge'r Phone is 860.
l:Ie aid n't believe in himself.
Ice Cream
:His
stoclt
excuse
was
"I
forgot.'.'
Your\' Baggageman is HENR.Y,
He wasn't re.ady for the next step.
204 W. Cent.-Phone. 1520
Phone 939.
He did not put hig heart into h~s · ·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

opponents
mentioned
for
thePossible
Tournament
of Rose's
game with
the University .of . .Califor~ia at Pasin the first week m Januar~
are ·Center Colle,ge, ~ornell Univer
sity, Harvard UmversJt:t, Penn St.ate,
Notr.e Dame, La~ayette !ln~ t::Ittsburgh.
Accordmg to mdJQahons,
either, the sons of' John ~arvard or

STUDENTS.

·

A dozen· photogr•phs · will solve ·a dozen puzzling gilt prob-

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!

fiRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST DO.

•

for the

p~u~

l

gamblin~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

·

=

.

Without meaning any .}1arn1?

~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

=

·y~

of leisure.
Drinlt,
appear
where
theresex
is and
too much leisure in the crowded city." He gave
Columbia University as a go!Jd e:l(a~·.
ple -of an efficient system of pl!ys1cal instruction. · There, he satd, a
person must learn to play sl'x outdoor
games
uate. :before he is allowed
. to
' grad-

t~~~~ ~f::;

..

· • • · • · ·
We Specmhze
m Jewelry

for a oontribution?
•
Jilddie ' .;bien ;ou lead the yell.s,
•Yo~ ativays look so kise;able; · · ., · .
MOTHER GOOSE.
~
.;
My heardn rapture simply .sw~lls,.. · There was 11- little girl, and she had :
You_r .b~ue eYJes are so bhssl!ible.!! 1
. a li~tle curl ·.
· . ;
·• . ·';
Spasm
. . . 2.• :. ·
.' :Rlg~t
in the middle . of . helJ
.
. hlead;
. .fore·':
. :
Your sunburned map JS :1!1° darned When !!he was good, _she was· very, :1
~;ute,
'
,,:··
· very goQd
And your s~ile so f.Ulla charm,
·A d when she w. as !lad she_ was· .
Who :wol).ldn't seek a glance from
' n
. 1. ·

; ;,

the whole
work buneh
that had
bee;didn.'t
assigned.
in the inter-sectional
contes
the
if they
do all Bruins
the Kentucky
colonels Will fac,e
th{·
Leave

~'

.

=. .,

·

iiJiiiiiii!IIIIIIUIUJJij!IIIIIIUIIIIIIJilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllitiiiiiii!J!llljJj.~~~~~~~~·;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lJniver.~ity ·

I

fly :In
our.
ointment
was
who
met
with
greater Desistance
from
~he Loboes toon from any other team
in the Southwest.
.
This year's season also gives us
~:~ulllt~Utlug Lu iuolt ronvanl !.u. We
are only losing three letter men; all
the addition
others exepect
return •. freshThis,
in
to the toincoming

became
D,ean
/Eyre and
last
Satm:day
beingsuddenly
eonflned ill
t.o
his bed was unable to attend elasses
for a few days. Professors Carey and
Dougherty substituted during his absence Prof carey said that th~
task ;.;as rather pleasant, as .all he
had to db was to remind the classes
that Dean Eyre. intended · t 0 , flunk

·t •..

.I

c.

,Dean :Eyre ~turns to Classes.

't

..'

. '

victory
In spite of the h~ndicap of
of g!llmes, the t~am ~arne through,
trouncing th:e.Bhss .offic~rs, and taking the Intercolle~ate State ·Championsh}P _Thanksgivm? Day from .
old friends, the Agg:~es. In consJderation ·of points we we.re well to the
good over our adversar1es. The only

we~

'

\

'

5

··

M. INDLIN

•

dfalicrute pDolflession or gaJme, ~suchL
· •
·.
h. ·. ·r
t · i
,;
Courte.---Service--Appreciation:._Lumber
as playing t e Vlo m or enll s, ~e:acll, I
o
-.,
•
.
'
be trained for jt before they •
the age of puberty:-. . .
J.
BALDRIDGE LUMBER co~
,;I believe that playgrounds are
t·he most advantageouS! thi!).g that is
.
.
.
405 ~o 423 S. First
Phone 402
1
1
be
,1?.Fh!r::n
a mowingmachine
is getting no more
PhYsical
training than the woman who run(!
a •typewriter." He went on to .state
that the· long hours that the workALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
ingman was formerly forced to lln•
Pia.nos, Player Pianos
der.go produced no greater results
than the eight•hour day now does.
V~ and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Mulic
Again he says, "It is not the wor~_iing
· and Records
man -who produces vice but the Jhan

~rizona,

..

.

·

., The following is the little ditty = ·
that really WILl!! responsible for the
·.~
final wr~Jck of Pitfall'·s poetry _con. · · ·
.
.
test. As you .see, ·it is signed ''1by·. a'
.
=
co-ed, and its context proves the' ve.
. "Wh~t We Say It Is, It Is"
racity
of.
t·Mt.. We don't know what· · DIAMOND MERCHANTS
her nanlie iS, but it'·s ~ven m.oney ol;l.
.· . . .. .
. . .
a blonde. W!hat do you tJ,J.ink of this
JEWELERS
' '
·

wi~~.f~erson to be~ome !ik.iltul in anyl·r,;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;!~

-c.
f-ortunate
~o ofsecure
a
by was
the scant
margm
seven.

\,.

l·

·• .
· Headquarters for

··.

·

PITFALL AN.J;> .GIN

.

.

INVENTIONS r:w.'""''"'
fY'SIIQ,JE ~~ H.• C.
· ~-·
· ' . ,·
,
par~.
''Invention il!! the ruination of
Sique,'' waS the theffiel"Of an Rilill'<lRR'
Staff Meets Every Monday at 1 2 :3Q delivered to the student 'bod,y
_:...-__:P:..·_·_m...:':..':-s-·e-:m::-in-:-a_r:-R:;-o:--:o;-:-m-:·;:.:-;~:-I Friday in ~odey Ha~l by .Dr., H. ·0.
.;,.ntered in the Post >Ott:tce in <\.lbu- Curtis, note!! pl!J.y-ground. ·In~ltnict-or,l
q;:,rque, New 'Mex!eo, 'February .l;J., and physical train~r.
1~14. as second c)ass 'lll.atter. .
·
· Dr. Curtis -went on tl:> state.
the
baby could· loV.ell be the te!tcn:erl
.FRiD.AY, :DECEMBER 2, 1921
of any man in physical traiiiing.
you do not 'beUeve·:tt;" he ~;aid,. ''jus~
follow. the antics of a -child ·for
short time and ISee wi:I!it. the

:i

!, ;

I

.

•

Contribution~ rec'i'ived".at all
from Students or FaculW ·'~lot on-'"''!-"·
Changes
. staff etfort
personnel._
earnest
on ... ppilcar~t_a'
snow of .in

"' I ,

to '

~-~

'

,222~~;;~·~~·~;~;;~N~.~M~.~''

.. i

.

MAISON'S

Certificat~
5
. WJ'th each $1.00_ purchal!e

· 5 ...-

Subscr.lption Price -. $1;.00 a yea,
.
in ~vance
,

•

..

n

"

'

•
.,
,I .

•

•

1'om Bunn,. Stewa1•t M11c•Ar-

So<iieJ;y as soon
as !;lossible in ordel' to begin work
-ro.r the coming year. The meeting
has been called by George Bryan,
who was .last year manager ot .de·
bate.
, , j , ....

They also are cal'l'Yi!1g an
gt•ade of fraternity • stationery engraved with crests of the vat•ioua
fraternal organizations on tlte Hill
and, best of all, they have two
ltodnks which he.. w·
- · ~

'

•

\

•

..

i

. .· N,
. .M. W"'"'vr,y:
U..
. ""-~"~,... .. . :.

•

\

! '

•.

._ ...

'',

<

'"''':"0,>

t:

I

' .
J
1
;
Y ANNIGANS MEET
!
!!!!Jlt!i!<OII< ;'."!!<;<@
.'
'!"""
""""'
HOOLIGANS
,,\
( Contin:ued from pa~e 1)
.. In "·Sptte of he~-vy examinati-on
·
~-·
schedules, thei Greeks are not· alto- race may d·O 1sd by seeing White, and
..,
gather lifeless l socially. Three .fra- a handsome trophY~~'is promised the
winner.
'
·
ternitles and two sororitie/il ·are busy
·
oy;ror the :week-end. .A~l of tliem
' Genuine.·. f?otba~.
ll. ;w.i·Il· .·be dis.played;
in spots dururg me game, howev~ll..
1
rnore. or ess .recupera,ting, rrom
,The pigskin wHI not be stuffed with ,
'
&train of Thanlrsgiving :Weelt,
· Sigs especially are trying to · ~,.,.r ""rags, as was commonly rumored but.
!town after the big reU:niqn: and its 'will pe inUated in the usual manner; I,
accompanying fel!tivities. In a
, uniforms Will oe worn and ragged; •
FOR SOCIAL EVEN'l'S:
time, however, ~he .we-holiday events and· maqy ·bewildering piay.s and'·
.' I
will begin and affairs will move with shifts atlii promised by both sid·t;.~. ·
a rush until vacation.
During the pa,~t ;week the two squads ·
Pure Fruit Punch
have been practicing. on oP:llOllite ends' ·••
\
•
·
d! UniversitY Fi·eld, b\lt a code of
.
Brick
Ice
Cream
. 1nterlt•~tterniiy. Alpha ])efta,
honor was adopted, which forbade•:
Kappa A'lPb:!l< and .Sigma Oh1 .hav:~ any Hooligan .observ.ing the Yannh
Fanc:v Center Brick&
combined· forces and wllt stage• the gan formations, ai).d vice•ve'rsa.
· .
l'irst inter-frittei'ltit:y: tuncti_on of tM . Doctors Jie11-sler and Hubbell are .
l
lndi\rlduill· ke Creams·
!le~son totligllt.· The . affair is'. 'honfavoriteil for referee and· umpire, ..
/'
(!rlllg the football ·t.eam and wlll be •l'espectt'vely; pe.ndlfng their · 11 ccept- :
. Satin Finish CQnfectiohs \
held ~t tht; ,Mason1~· ':"·~mple. The ·
·Professors Haught and'!
committe!l . ~n charge. consists of c.
dl"ew, mention for these l
Filled Candies
S, ~a.ldwell, :k, WHkenson a.nd G.
It Iii! possible' that . the·
White.
,
. inay be substituted in the ,
Salted Almonds 1 ' ,
' .
.
.
u .
mlni;J.er as the players, as they '
Alpha ()hi Omega, · Because of tlte
· .to function efficiently, Coach ·
illness of several of the liictlve 'mem~ 'iohfiBo'n has con&ented to act as :
hers and becau:ae of fhe completeness ' mediator, head• linesman and timeM
of the recent socia.l flllrty, the wom- ·lt_eeper, and will prevant any symp•,
en of A.. X. offer nothing 'to the col- 'toms of roughness in the· game.
:
t."::
unrn this week.
' Dowsters predict t-h-at·· for a ·
hearty iaug~ the Yannlgan-Hooligan
IF YOU WANT
THE SESi Bi:: .SURE ITS
'
'
Alpha Delta Pi, Residents in the •fray will -surpass -any review •Al
Heights 41:re•remarking on the peace~ Jolson ever, dreamed of presenting.'
',
ful atmosphere elcistlng thereabouts, All 'tht well kilown society men of·
The Alpha: ·Delta Pi'·s have. not been ·the University will be .seen in actlon,. ·
entertaining.
and tlie- sfailds, filled with' eheering, •
•
colorful femininity, will ·be worth ·
Jtappa Kappa GaJIUJlll,. _
the '))rice of admission, which i_s
Beta of Kappa Kappa Gamma
,small, and levied for a PU!'pose. The ·
(ssued invit'atlons for a dance which tame is called at two· o'.Cloclr, in orwi11 •be staged tomorr{):W n,ight at the · der that the approach of darkness
Phone 43S-W
304 Weit Central
•
Women's <Hub. Many alumnae ·from .may not interfere with the compli• ·
out of the city wlll be in attendance, cated plaY's of the unequalled. elevens ..
and a real for sure Kappa party is
~ll·s •. Faw 'Vins Approval.
promised. .
•
,
............................ ,... ,, ... ,...........................................................
Mrs. D. W. Faw, instructor in pia· ...........
• • Phi ]tlu. Miss Edna Miller is giv- no in the University, has been bringmg a tea for the Actives and Pledges ing much publicity to the University
of Xi chapter. Miss Mille~; will be by her excellent accompanying of vis- lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at home in )J,er apartments on Roma iting artists. . :Mrs. Faw delighted
Avenue ,tomorrow afternoon. ·
:Richard: Bonelli, the prominent
itone, •bY her finished performance·,
and
has furnished the accompani·
· Alpha Delta. The Alpha Delts Will
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ment
for ,the majodty of llil~genl Itt
stage one at the Masonic Temple on
the Uni~ersity chapel exercises.
December 9th.
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· Cupid Scores Another Touchdown.
, Why He Got It-:Young Minister
It is in the air. Flighty, unsns- ceiving gift of founain pen)-"Thank - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pecting and amorous individuals
'ou. I hope I ,shall now be able to 1·f'r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ad vised to be on the alert. .ua.B"t 1 write bethlr sermons."
I1
week anothet.,peltectly sane young
The Lady'-"! hope" so." -Boston
::LW: •
-nur :JOK ,_,T._~L'T'
man -of the University circle made
.L.Y.&.~.&.- .-..-:::...
.......,
}lis obeisant:e to the shrine of mat- Transcript.
Fashion Park Clothiers
'
rimony and is now bound by the
------' OOM'n'LE"''E OU"'r:r'IT"'
'
··
chains -of Hymen.
·
Didn't ''Dell the Truth--Jones-··"I
· c.
,~.,
. .1.r. 1.'ERS FOR MEN AND BOYS •
Victor Miller of the cla1ls of '23 know now tha .rny wife lied to me be·
.LEADi.RS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS_
made a trip to Santa Fe la!lt Than1rs~iiiiiii;o;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;.;.;;~~~~~~---~J
giving and :with the assistance of :Rev. fore we were engaged.~'
~
Sam Marble and the coun~y Clerk Brown-"What do you mean?'
took unto himself a wif.e. The lady Jones·-"When I asked her to marry 'f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
concerned was Miss Peggy Pa-yne, 1mrt.· ''"e said she was agreeable.''-Tlt I
wh-o is known toe many of the UniCerrillos Hard and
Callup Soft Coal
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versity
Of'but,
course,
every
one
wish>ed people.
them joy,
gosh!
it was
an .aw.tul shock.
\
:As we saY, it is in the air, and all - · - isH•a·
unattached .individuals are warned to - ·~IIWI. 10
be on the alert and remain unattached.
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. PtmX.ISliED BY T~ STUDENTS OF TH:I!} UNIVERSITY .OF NEW MEXIOO

•

CHOOSE.PERSONNEL HONORARY
FRATERNITY
ELECTS.NEW MEMBERS
' OF MIRAGE .BOARD honorary
At .ci: meeting' of Phi Kappa Ph~,
fraternity, held <;last week,
'

I

'

•

All Departments At Worf-t On the ~allowing were elected to memoer.
Sublects•,
Contest fo. r Camp· us ,ship
in the Member-.
organization:
~
Honorary
Bishop Howden.
Beauties on Cash Basis
Faculty. Me. mbers-·..,rofessors ea<r~y

1.

._._._._._._._._~~~~--~~------------~~--~-~'~~~U~n~l~b~e;r~12~
~LECT JOHN POPEJOY

CAGE CANDIDATES
John Popejoy, ':!4 was selected to
FORM CLASS TEAMS
lead 'tne. Lobos on· their rampage"
TO CAPTAIN VARSITY

net year at a meeting of the Varsity Basketball Thi~J Year to. Be Strictp
·
opeJoY:
- 1Y Inter-Organization Both
hallS from Raton, where he played' '
Class' and F t ~ty
·'
"'
~ ){e lat-er matriculated i. n the Iowa
·
ra el'lll •
and Doughellty.
At a meeting of the Mirage Staff,
Student Meml)ers-Frank Ogg and .tour. ,Years on the H~gh School eleven,
Ooach Johnson- me~ore than thirty
held Monday evening in the Adminis- Ralph Gould.
·.
·
Agricultural College at Ames, where enthusiastic cage men in the gyrn•
tration building, the work accomplshThe initiation of those selected will he earned his numrals playing on the . nasium lap[ Monday to outline his
ed to date was revewed, DefinHe plan1l take place on. next Tuesday afte..rnoon, Freshman team. -Durmg the past plans ;for · the corning season. The
wre laid to make the' 1922 year book and will be followed by a b;mquet at 13eason, Popejoy has proven hiJIIself squad that turned out was diVided into
the best ever. Miss Irene Wicklund, tj1e Country' CIJ.Ib.
one. of the best tackles in the South- ;bree groups, Upperclass, Sophomore.
tW! Editor, has secured a complete
Pht Kappa Phi Is the only honorary west, .playing a consistent aggreslve and Freshman, in anticipation of a''
staff of. Associates, ·;who are already scholastic fraternity in the University game, and has been the most invul-' J>r·e-hoJi.day schedule of inter•class
hard at work upon their asslgnement1l. of ~ew Mexico. It is natiqnal in its ne:rable point on the Varsity line.
;;ames, and temporary captains were
appointed. Frank Neher· was chosen
This year's Mirage promises a com- scope, having ·been founded at the
plete r~vlew of one of the biggest University of· Maine, and c;onsists o'f
to guide· the upper-classmen through
''Subscribe to the BUIIL·etin!"
the first stages, Bryan will head the
years at ~. M. U. Many new. features seventeen· active chapters.
have been added> GreAt stress •1l
1
··
·
· Sophomores, and Ogle Jones the FrPsh.
being laid on the photographic depart·
Joqnson almounced thatlltwenty-five
ment, upon which depends a large
athletic memberships to theY. M. C.
part of the success of any year book.'
varsity, and will ·be given to the· best
This department is in the hands of
twenty-five candida1;es for the teams.
Howell F.aw, who may be seen in ac''
.:
·
rn order to retain such a membership,
tion with his kodaX wherever is any
ea,ch candidate must report for pracactivity.
.
Classic Saved from Lopsidedness Pairings Anoamced For First Use Pn the days named from 4:30 to
The contest for the .selection of the
h
c·IVet"Oua makes Seore.;
Tou.riley Under
5:30, which time will be equally
most beautiful, ~and also the most w en
..."5
divided between the different team1l ..
• popular co:-eds, will get under way
Present Wateh,;to Johnson
New Auspices
After the Christmas vacation, inter~
some time before the holidays. It is
fraternity league basketball will comannounced that the method of voting
Only Civeroll~~o's. spectacular· seventy
Over twenty membera of the Uni- mence, with four teams in the field.
will be much the same' as in •former yard dash for a touchdown saved the versity Tennis Club will participate in They will be composed of the twentyyears, 'except that this year's demoiseo Hooligans trom submitting to the the first tournament of the season, fiye men who were retained in the
lles will -be selected purely on a cash humiliating whitewash brush at the which will eonimence Sunday, the 1tth first interclass competitions and are
basis, Each pu,rchaser of a Mirage hands of the Yannigans, in their an• Frank :Reeve, chairman of the Tour· Alpha Delta, Independents, 'l>l Kappa
will be entitled to a vote upon presen- nual clash last Saturday. Sho.rty Hite, nament Committee has made drawings .Alpha and Sigma· Chi. Practise has
tation of his Ji!Ceipt. Manager Frank ~verish with exci~me!lt after. th<e for the contest, and has them posted been held this weak iil•the University
Ogg has not yet determined what the phenomenal run, misse!l the goal bY ·in the Varsity Shop.
gymn·to weed out the less citpable ap·
amount will be.
inches, and the final count read 7·6, .Sunday's competition wi!l consist of p!icants, and next week 'it is expected
Following iii a list of th~· 1922 fa.:vo:r of ·the Yannigans.
u,lngles match~s. each li!atch running that the season wit\ start in full
Mirage Staff: Editor in Chjef-lrene
No injuries were suffered during the best tw~ out of th~ee sets, and is ·swing.
.
Wicltlund, Associate Editor-·Eleanor th<> mntARt, with th~ 'lxePpl!ron of. expected to, occupy tt:e major part of
Games wtll be played ·Jn. the Y. W. •
Cam~ron, Literary Editor-Walter those received by a few spectators in the day. 1:he foll'?wmg Sunday, the c.. A., and expectators a.re to be. au·
.Bowman, Jokes Editor-Jo.e BursEtr, the ·"Laughing Section", who rolled ~oubles matches Will be run off•. It mitted to the balcony. During last
Calendar-Wilma Snyd·er, Soc1ety :yJ.~.i~Ol'J' nm the top tier of seats to the ground 1s hop~d" to .have the three ~en's year's games, the student body comLorena Burton, Athletf.c · Editor- in a paroxy of mirth after Bill :Roy's courts m playmg shape. by tha~ time, pletely filled the gal~ery.
Geo~ge Bryan, Contest Editor-George famous Swiss Cheese ·play in the although a great deal of work 1s ne!l·
'
White, . Photographic. Editor. Howfll second quarter. Frequent rests during essa:y 'before an accurate surface 1s
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!"
Fa.;v:, Art Editor-Bill Stahl, and the game Itept the players in good con- possible.
'
Busmss Manager-Frank Ogg.
dition, while :Dr. Kessler, and Pro· A great deal of interest has bPen START GYM CLASS
fessor Coan ended the struggle wi,th thus far manifested in Tennis, as the
FOR WIN11ER w·'"'RK •
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin1"
less breath than anyone else, due to University has a contract which .calls '
v
NE""' the strenuous parts they played in for a two man team to meet Arizona J hnso
Co.....mences Physt"cal
COUNC.IL APPRO"'ES
'v
'"
officiatihg.
in 'l'ucliOn this· coming Spring. Com- , o
n
...
SOCIETY IN MEETING
Th·c Hool!ganfr,' captained i!J!y pt~tion will be kee.n for the places on
Training of fitdolent
· " Frankie :Neher, elected to receive the thiS team, a«;cordmg to the present
Under-Classmen
In their mMting held Tuesday after· kick-off, and from the starting toot o.f out.look: ttn~ the' rating tournament,
Now that the football season is endnoon, the Student Council of the Uni· the umpire's horn, went on a forward which Is bemg held by .the Racquet
vers!ty- disposed of a great· deal of pass rampage that did not cease until 91u~ V.:ill serve as ,.a fauir accurate ed, classes in physical education are
business. A new organization Wa/il ap- they were within five yards of the mdlcatiOn as to whom w1ll be the being held regularly. The first or-.
proved for existence on the Hill, with Yannigan go11.1. The Stahlman then members of the squad.
.
ganized workouts occured last Thurs·
its headquarters in the Home Econo- held,. and recov~red the ball on a
All rnen interested in .Tennis are day and no more will listless Fresh
rnics building. "Aliiho," is the sym· fumble, taking It out to the middle of elegible for the organization, and may lounge. allput the Ca.m[lus . !between
bolic name of the Club, which is or• the field, In the second .quarter,. the join at any time by applying to Fred eleven. and tw~lve on Tuesday~, Thursganized for the purpose of creating Yannigans pushed over for a touch- Wagner, or Walter Bowman, ancl con· uays aud Saturdays not knowmg what
additional interest in current home down, and kicked tile goal, and even tributing fifty cents as initiation fees. to do with themselves. For now it's
economics problems.
,
the · presence• of Coach White o~ ·the !t is hope~ tha~ eve~y racl~e.t wiel~er hands down, !lhin in, 'Wishbones o.ut,
The constitution of the Ten,nis Club fiel~ !X''!lld not inspire the Holhgans m. the -qmvers1ty Will aff1hate w1th and necks stretc1uHt to the sten.t.or1an
was discussed, but it was decfdliid that suffiCiently for them to break through the Club: .
. .
.
cammands of Coach Johnson. . .
certain points needed revision, and the the strong Yannigan defense.. Finally,
Fo!lowmg are the pairmgs for the
As ;yet, 'S.Ome few of !he . phys1ca;t
. instrument 'will be again brought up two minutes before tb.e closing whistle singles matches,··
. .
,,,
educatFes ar~ .rather s.lugg1sh ~nd ~wkin the next ·meeting. Letters' 'vere Coach White, with his customary sagaF. Wagner vs. Tom Calkn1s.
ward.·m their execution of directions,
sent to Colonel Breece, thanking him city, substituted Civerolla for Graham,
yv. B~rger vs. W. Bowman.
but .1t . will on!Y' ·be a matter ,of a
V. W~lfl.ey vs. L. ll'ertsch.
short t1me u,ntll they learn to snap
for his recent donation to the Univer· and the light but speedy oack from
(Continued. on page 4.)
Gallup r~ed the length of the field
K. Willtm~?n vs ..w. Clark. .
(.Continuect on page 2)
(Continued on ·page 4.)
('Contmued on page 3}
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ALUMNI TREASURER IS
.
HELD FRIDAY, IN RODEY
MATRIMONIAL VICTIM CHRIS~MAS
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TENNIS CLUB STARTS

YANNJGANS EXULT
OVER OLD ENEMJE.S JNJTJAL T.OURNAMEN.T
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To the distinct surprise Of all of his
friends,
Mr. Bruno Dieckmann,
Alumni Athletic Treasurer, and gen·
era! promoter of the welfare of the
University, sfipped UP' and got married
H1s bride was f.ormerly Miss ' Irene
Westerhausen, who is well known
among the ·younger set.
The ceremony was performed Saturday morning at Bernalillo, by the
Right :Reverend Deacon Calkins of the
University. After the cereufony, . the
wedding party returned to Albnquer·
que to witness .the ~anigan-Hooligan
struggle. Mr. and Mrs. l>ieckma!J.n
left Saturday night for a hOneymoon
trip through Texas and Points south.

One ol then....~ t:Jppoillted
Lulleh Room. ifi tlae State of New Mnlco
.

and 449

Albnquerqn:e_ Gas and
Eleetrie· Co~npany

~IARTHA'

·~eWood

Km.fling

·Sua.,. u. Evert ~·as•

~,

FUR'

CO.

Llhef'IJ Cafe.ancl 'Dalt'' Lttnth

i.Ai1HDRY. and OR.'f Cu:AN'tNC
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148

~OAL
PHONE91

MillWood

THE .MP·ERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

STRO~I

HAHN

•

Altruism All Round.-Lady ·(who .
has given beggar a shilling)-"Don't
:bnagln.e t believe In you. i only giVe
you this because I like giving." . .
Beggar-"Well, make it 'art a crown
Udy, and thoroughly· enjoy<yilut~lt;"
~London Opinion.
·
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Sul'passing any previous Christmas
frolic that has ever graced the boards
of :Rodey Hall, the entertainment and
all-University celebration around the
Christmas tree this year is rapidly
assuming the shape of a polished pei:'·
formance. The Student Council has
directed its attentions to plans for the
affair, anu they will be ann.ounced in
detnil in the near future.
.At present, each fraternity, sororitY'
and dormitory will present its sh.are of
the entertainment, by staging a stunt
of ·some sort. Vaudevi11e and light
comedy, with plenty of music, occupies

Frank Neher, President of the
student body, had ·coJIIplete charge of
th·e Assembly last Frid.ay, and student
the a:ttentiona of ~ost of the partie!- affairs were freely discussed.
pants, and some -~ry tunny acts are ·Committees were appointed to arreported to be in the p!'Ocess ot_. form· range for the.;c, annual Xmas Tree
ing.
.
program which is to take place just
December seventeenth is the date before the holidays. Arrangements
set for the function, and undergradua· were also made to have ,all of the dit·
tes •·are looking forward to that tim-e ferent orgaitizations ·-and 'both dormwith much pleasure and excitement. ibor~es .put on a short ,!,l.tunt of some
Gifts rnay be hung Upon the· Tree, kind. for the edification of the other
according tb the Council, and they will students.
.
.
b distributed among the student body,
.Another comittee was appointed to
while an aU-University' dance follow· send a letter to Kaseman thanking
ing the performanc!l, is agitated. It him for the interest he has shown ili
is )'laid that a prize.. will be given for t donation.
..., ~-:----:--the best act,, and rivalry between the
different ·organizations, is high.
."Su'bscrlbe to the J;IUJ:iiJOetinl",
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